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Abstract
Au–Cualloy nanostructures have been synthesized in aqueous phase through co-reductionof
HAuCl4.3H2OandCuCl2.2H2Oby glucose in presence of hexadecylamine at∼80 °C.By changing the
synthesis conditions, nanostructures of various shapes such as nanowires,multiply twinned tripod,
tetrapod, etcwere observed. Systematic variationof the synthesis conditionnot only leads to change in
size andparticlemorphologybut alsodevelops various other crystallographic characters in the
nanoparticles.Alloyingbehavior ofAu–Cuhasbeen examined through transmission electronmicroscope
operating in its conventional and analyticalmodes coupledwithhigh resolutionphase contrast
microscopy. These results suggested that nanostructures are composedof homogeneousAu–Cualloy.
Preferential attachment along {111} and {100} crystallographic facets ofAu–Cualloy nanoparticles led
to the formationof nanowires.Multiply twinnedbranched shapeAu–Cu (width of branch∼30 nm)
nanostructures exhibit localized surface plasmon resonancemaxima in the near-infrared region.The
branched shapeAu–Cualloy nanostructures display better surface enhancedRaman scattering response
in the detectionofmethylene blue as compared to sphericalAunanoparticles.

1. Introduction

The simultaneous control ofmorphology and composition of bimetallic nanoparticles (NPs) is complicated by
two processes inwet chemical synthesis. They refer to nature of nucleation and growth of twometals precursors
concurrently.Metals pair possess large difference in the redox potentials quite oftenmaking co-reduction a
difficult route for synthesis of alloy nanoparticles. However, synthesis of bimetallic/ alloyNPs of noblemetals
(Au, Cu andAg) helps tomodulate localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) spectral response compared to
monometallic NPsmaking use of their synergy. Spherical goldNPs, for example, can possess a plasmon band
typically ranging from520 nm to the infra-red regime depending on the particle size and shape [1, 2]. The
CopperNPs (CuNPs) have been attractive for their ability to catalyze chemical reactions [3]. Additionally, Cu
possesses a surface plasmon resonance (SPR)which can impart unique optical properties that can be exploited
for sensing, imaging, and photonics applications. Unfortunately, one limitation of Cu is that it rapidly oxidizes
to formCuOandCu2O, and therefore the synthesis of CuNPs is challenging compared to those of Ag andAu
NPs.However, Cu is observed to be stable for prolonged period in the presence of Ag at nanometer length scale
[4]. The optical properties of goldNPs have also beenmodified by alloying the particle with anothermetal [5].
The resulting plasmon band behaves as a hybrid of the twomaterials, and possesses variability based upon the
proportion incorporated. This ability to tunematerial properties via composition combinedwith thewide
variety of shapes availablemakes goldNPs an important candidate for investigations both in elemental as well as
in alloy form. Literature on the synthesis of controlledmorphology and composition of Au–Cubimetallic NPs is
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scarce [6–8]. Liu andWalker synthesizedAu–Cu alloy nanocubes employing a polyolmethod [7]. They showed
that the size and composition of the nanocubes influenced the localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR)
behavior significantly. Chen et al grew intermetallic Au–CuNPs by allowingCu atoms to diffuse into pre-
synthesizedAu seeds [6]. Structuralmodifications inAu–Cunanostructures at local level have also been
observed by heat-treatments of nonstoichiometric AuCu alloy nanoparticles in solution aswell as in solid state
phases [9, 10]. Solution phase synthesis gives uniform andmonodispersed products owing to homogeneous
atomic scale diffusion compared to that of solid-state diffusion. In spite of some remarkable studies reported in
the literature, well-defined and controlledmorphology of Au–Cubimetallic NPs are still elusive.Moreover, NPs
were reported to expose high symmetric facets such as {111} {100} and {110} very often [11]. Control of nature
of the crystal structure, exposed surfaces and facets ofNPs directly dictates their properties. There is a
continuous push for the synthesis of nanostructures with various interesting shapes including those ofNPswith
multiple branches. Nanostructures with anisotropic features such as branches, corners, edges, and bends are
expected to give increased high energy sites vis-à-vis of isotropic ones. They can be used tomanipulate LSPR
spectral response, as SERS (surface enhanced Raman scattering) substrates as well as catalysts [12–15]. It has
been shown in the literature that branched nanostructures are often exhibited vicinal surfaces decoratedwith
low symmetric facets [16–19]. These surfaces possessmany crystallographic defects which can serve as potential
sites for chemical reactions to take place [14, 17–19]. Limited reports are available pertaining to the synthesis of
alloyNPswithmultiple branches. This work attempts to synthesize branched shape Au–Cu alloyNPs and study
their LSPR and SERS behaviors. This investigation proposes to address formation of another interesting
morphology of technological importance related to nanowires. It has been shown that there are twomain
mechanisms bywhich anisotropic shapes evolve in the growth process. They are referred to as classical Ostwald
ripening (OR) and oriented attachment (OA)mechanisms [20]. It has also been deliberated in the literature that
the formation ofNPs is a consequence of the growth of stable clusters by attachment of adatoms. [21–25]. A
more direct study towards this end has been carried out through in situ transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM)
[20]. One of the important findings of this studywas to establish the formation ofNPs through the growth of
pre-formed clusters [26]. Further, NPs can attach themselves crystallographically and formed nanowires which
are commonly known as oriented attachment in the literature [20, 27–31]. In a typical liquid phase chemical
synthesis, theNPs formation is the result of the growth of initially formed seeds. The seed is the stable aggregates
of adatoms produced by the reduction of precursors. Growth ofNPs are usually restricted by stabilizers andNPs
move randomly in liquid phase. It has been reported that when twoNPs approaches each other, the formation of
anisotropic structures is a consequence of the nature of stabilizers and strength of van derWaals forces acting
between them [28]. The purpose of this communication is to synthesize Au–Cu alloy nanostructures with varied
morphologies by changing the reaction conditions such asmolar ratio of stabilizer and precursors.We describe
herein a facile and rapidmethod utilizing low temperature to synthesize Au–Cunanostructures in aqueous
medium throughwet chemical route. It will also be demonstrated that presence of Cu-ions is necessary to
initiate anisotropy in nanostructures. In addition,mechanistic studies pertaining to growth of Au–Cu alloy
nanowires has also been discussed in the light of kinetically controlled oriented attachment of particles. The
manipulation of LSPR spectral response from visible to near infrared region associatedwith shape of Au–Cu
nanostructures (nanopods) has been observed. TheSERS activity of Au–Cu alloy nanopods has been investigated
to detectmethylene bluemolecule and results are compared to that of pure AuNPs. Attempts have beenmade to
correlate the SERS results with observedmorphologies and LSPR behavior.We have chosenmethylene blue
(MB) as a probemolecule for examining the SERS activity of Au–Cu alloy nanopods andAu-NPs asMB iswidely
used dye by textile, dying and pharmaceutical industries.MB is a heterocyclic aromatic compound and due to its
strong hydrophilic nature, it can easily contaminate water bodies in the formof effluents which poses hazard to
the environment due to its toxic and non-biodegradable nature [32, 33].

2.Material andmethods

2.1. Synthesis of Au–Cunanostructures
Forty-fivemg of hexadecylamine (HDA)wasmixed in 4.0 ml of deionizedwaterwith the help of ultra-sonicator
for about 1.0 h till completemixing. In this emulsion, 0.3 ml (0.1 M)CuCl2.2H2O and 0.3 ml (0.1 M)
HAuCl4.3H2Owas added and stirredmagnetically for 10 min at room temperature. A light green color solution
was observed. This solutionwas placed in an oil bathmaintained at∼80 °C for about 15 min and a light blue
color appears within severalminutes. At this point 0.3 ml (1.0 M) freshly prepared glucose solutionwas added in
hot condition and capped the vial. After 2–3 min, the blue color changed to light purple andwithin a few
minutes transformed into black color. The reactionwas continued for 10 min. The vial was taken out from the
oil bath and cooled to room temperature. This alloywill be referred to as A0911 fromhere onwards, where first
two digits showHDA concentration inmg/ml and the next two digits correspond to precursorsmolar ratio
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(Au: Cu). Details of synthesis conditions and corresponding alloy designation are given in table 1. The samples
were cleaned by repeated addition of n-hexane and ethanol followed by centrifugation and ultrasonication. The
powder thus obtainedwas dispersed in n-hexane and a dropwas coated on aTEMgrid (carbon coatedNi-grid
withmesh size 400). Themorphology and structures have been investigated byTEM (FEI Tecnai G2 T20,
operating at 200 kV). The average chemistry of the grownnanostructures was assessed by high angle annular
dark field—scanning TEM—x-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (HAADF-STEM-EDS). UV–vis spectrometer
(Agilent CaryUV–vis and Perkin-Elmer LambdaXLS+)was utilized to investigate the LSPR behavior of the sols.

2.2. Preparation of SERS substrates
Themethod to prepare SERS substrate and parameters used in Ramanmeasurements is given in detail elsewhere
[15]. In brief, Au andAu–Cunanopowders were added inMB solutionwith a concentration of 1 μM.This
mixturewas thoroughlymixed through ultrasonication and suspension obtainedwas aged for 24 h. At last, the
suspensionwas drop cast on a silicon substrate andwas dried before SERS investigations.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect ofHDA concentration onAu–Cugrowthmorphology
Growthmorphologywas followed by varying the concentration of stabilizer (∼9 mgml−1, 18 mg ml−1,
27 mg ml−1, and 36 mgml−1) keeping other reaction parameters nearly the same. Figure 1(a)displays branched
Au–Cunanostructures of sample A0911. The appearance of bipod, tripod and tetrapod nanostructures were
seen. In A1811, A2711, andA3611wire-like features associatedwithmany nodes and stems have been observed.
For example, in A1811 (HDAconcentration∼18 mgml−1)nanowires with averagewidth,∼6.0 nm and length
∼90 nmhave been observed. The selected area diffraction patterns for both branched (A0911) andwires (A1811)
nanostructures are shown infigures 2(a) and (b) respectively. The rings could be indexed systematically, and
phasewas found to be those of FCC solid solution of AuCu. The possiblemechanism for the formation of
multipods can be explained in the followingway. At the beginning of reaction ions of Au andCu reduced toAu
andCuby glucose. TheAu ionswill get reduced first due to higher redox potential (1.002 V) compared to that of
Cu ions (0.34 V).

This leads to a large population of small seed crystals. The sub-nanometer size particles containingmultiply
twinned crystallographic defects viz., icosahedra and decahedra have been reported to be stable than
cuboctahedra [11, 34–36]. This leads to the formation ofmultiply twinned seeds. The concentration of Au-ions
in the suspensionwent down very fast due to their faster reduction, whereas Cu-ions concentrationwas
maintained at a relatively high level. Themultiply twinned particles grown initially could not be sustained
further and subsequent growth seems to be controlled by kinetics. Adatoms attached preferentially at twinning
planes owing to high energy sites rather on facets. This preferential deposition could be attributed to the
underpotential deposition of Cu onAu seeds [37]. The twin boundaries observed in tripod and tetrapod
nanostructures are shown infigure S1 (supplementary information is available online at stacks.iop.org/MRX/
7/015052/mmedia). The preferential attachments ofmetal atoms along the twinning planes ofmultiply
twinned seeds led to the formation ofmultipods. The chemistry of the Au–Cumultipodswas investigated by
HAADF-STEM-EDS and average compositionwas found to be∼80 at%Au and∼20 at%Cu respectively. The
STEM-EDS elementalmaps shown in figure 3 depicted uniformdistribution of Au andCu throughout the
tripod and tetrapod features. It was inferred that Au–Cu alloy has been formed. In order to probe the influence
of Cu ions in the formation ofmultipods, an experiment was conductedwithout Cuprecursor (referred to as
A0910 in table 1). Themorphology and corresponding SADpattern are presented infigures 4(a) and (b)

Table 1.Alloy designation and associated synthesis conditions such as stabilizer concentration and precursorsmolar ratio. Growth
morphology observed throughTEMandUV–vis absorbance peaks are also given.

Alloy designation

HDAconcentration

(mg/ml)
Precursorsmolar ratio

Au: Cu

Morphology

observed (TEM)
UV–vis absorbance

peak (nm)

A0910 9 1:0 quasi-spherical 520

A0911 9 1:1 multipods ∼520 and∼800
A1811 18 1:1 nanowires —

A2711 27 1:1 nanowires —

A3611 36 1:1 nanowires —

A1831 18 3:1 nanowires —

A1821 18 2:1 multipods ∼ 520 and∼ 800

A1812 18 1:2 nanowires —
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Figure 1.Growthmorphology of Au–Cunanostructures of (a)A0911, (b)A1811, (c)A2711, and (d)A3611 respectively.

Figure 2. Selected area electron diffraction patterns of alloys (a)A0911, and (b)A1811.
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respectively. AHRTEM image of a particle shown as an inset infigure 4(a)displays twins. The TEM image shows
that nearly spherical NPs of average size∼8.0 nmhave formed. TheDPwas indexed, and phasewas found to
those of FCC-Au. The absence ofmorphological anisotropy points out that the presence of Cu ions seems to play
a substantial role in promoting the anisotropy inAu–Cunanostructures in the present synthesis conditions.

3.2. Effect of precursors ratio onAu–Cugrowthmorphology
The experiments were also designed to investigate the role of precursorsmolar ratio (Au:Cu) on the growth
morphology of the nanostructures while keeping theHDA concentration∼18 mgml−1. Figure 5 depicts images
showingmorphologywith changing precursormolar ratios of Au: Cu as 3:1, 2:1,1:1 and 1:2 respectively (A1831,
A1821, A1811, andA1812). Thewire-like features with nodes and stems have been observed in all the samples

Figure 3. STEM-EDS elementalmaps of a tripod (a)HAADF image, (b)Aumap, (c)Cumap and a tetrapod (d)HAADF image, (e)Au
map, and (f)Cumap in alloy A0911.

Figure 4. (a)TEM image of A0910with a high-resolution phase contrast image as an inset showing twin boundary and (b) indexed
rings corresponding to the image shown in (a).
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except A1821where AuCumultipodswere observed. The SADpatterns in all the cases could be indexed to those
of FCC-AuCu (shown infigure S2, supplementary information). Based on the above observations, itmay be
argued that the ratio of Au precursor withHDAplay an important role in the formation of AuCumultipods. The
ratio ofHAuCl4.3H2O toHDA for A0911 andA1821 is nearly the same and observation ofmultipods in them
appears to be rather accommodating. TheHAADF image and STEM-EDS spectrumof AuCunanowires are
displayed infigure S3 (supplementary information). The presence of bothAu andCu in nanowires indicating
the formation of anAuCu alloy phase. The average composition of Au andCuwas found to be∼52 at% and∼48
at% respectively. The lattice parameter was derived to be∼3.85 Å by invokingVegard’s law.

3.3. Formation of Au–Cunanowires
TheAuCu alloy nanowires was observedwhen experiments were conductedwithmolar precursors ratio and
HDAconcentration as Au: Cu (1:1) and∼18 mgml−1 onwards respectively. Interrupted growth experiments
were carried out to decipher the growthmechanism of the AuCunanowires. The aliquots were taken out after
2 min, 4 min, 6 min, and 10 min after addition of glucose fromA1811 alloy. The evolution of growth
morphologywas followedwith TEM investigations and images are shown infigure 6(a) to 6(d). In 2 min grown

sample, nanowires withmany nodes and stems having averagewidth∼4 nmand length of∼200 nmwere
observed. In addition, NPs of the average size∼3 nmwere also observed. As the growth proceeds further,
particle density decreased, andmore nodes and stems emerged in 4 min grown sample. The average width and
lengthweremeasured to be∼ 5 nmand 100 nm respectively. The average particle size, in this case, was found to
be∼5 nm. In 6 min grown sample, the averagewidth and length of the nanowires was observed to be∼7.0 nm
and 70 nm respectively and finally, after 10 min of growth, no significant change in the dimensions of the

Figure 5.Growthmorphology of (a)A1831, (b)A1821, (c)A1811, and (d)A1812 samples respectively.
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nanowires was noticed. The co-existence of nanowires and larger size of theNPs suggest that bothOR andOA
mechanisms (mentioned in section 1) are operative in the present synthesis conditions during the growth
process. To investigate the insight of the formation of nanowires and branchedmorphologies, HRTEM images
were acquired from twominutes grown sample of Au–Cunanostructures and is shown in figure 7. Figure 7(a)
displays defect-free single crystallineNWs oriented along 〈111〉 directionwith lattice fringe spacing of∼
0.21 nm corresponding to d-spacing of {111} planes of FCCAuCu. Itmay be attributed to perfectmatching of
the particles along {111} planes as observed in the case of Au nanowires [28]. Figure 7(b) shows attachment of
three crystals along via twin boundaries. The exposed facet planes of crystal 1 are observed to be {111} and
{100}, expected fromFCC crystal. Crystals 1,2 and 2,3 are found to be attaching along {111} planes through
twin. The attachment of two particles along {100} planes are depicted infigure 7(c), however, amisorientation
of less than 1°have been noticed in this case. Figure 7(d) showsHRTEM image fromAu–Cubranched
nanostructure displaying exposed facetsmostly of {111} types. Additionally, planar faults such as twins are also
seen.Ourfindings suggest that initially formedAu–CuNPs attached themselves along {111} planes perfectly or
through twins giving rise to anisotropicmorphology.Moreover, particles exhibit low energy facets of the types
{111} and {100}, can also undergo aforesaid crystallographic attachment process and led to the branched
morphology. This growthmode appears to be different than those reported in the literature for nanowire
[38–40]. For instance, twin defects in the Ag seeds were reported to be crucial for the formation of Ag nanowires
[40]. On contrary to this, defects were not essentially required for the formation of Au and Pt-Ag
nanowires [26, 28].

Figure 6.Temporal evolution of Au–Cumorphology of A1811 at (a) 2 min, (b) 4 min, (c) 6 min, and (d) 10 min respectively.
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3.4. LSPRbehavior of Au–Cualloy nanostructures
TheUV–vis-NIR absorbance spectra (200 nm–1100 nm) of A0910 andA0911 is shown infigure 8. The LSPR
absorbancemaximaλmax corresponding toA0910 is observed at∼520 nm. The LSPR response of A0911 shows
the presence of a peak in the visible region at∼520 nmand a peak in near infra-red region at∼800 nm. This
drastic red shift in the LSPRpeak can be attributed to excitation of higher ordermultipoles [11].When the
concentration ofHDAwas increased from∼9 mgml−1 to∼18 mgml−1 and onwards, no LSPRpeakwas
observed (cf figure 9(a)). As discussed in section 3.1,morphologies observed fromTEMarewire-like for A1811,
A2711, andA3611 respectively. The highly agglomerated nanowiresmight lead to absence of LSPR peak in
200 nm to 800 nm range. The appearance of LSPR response similar to A0911 has been observed for A1821 as
displayed infigure 9(b). The LSPRpeaks in near infra-red regionmotivated us to conduct SERSmeasurements
with a source excitationwavelength of 785 nmas discussed in the following section.

3.5. SERS study of AuNPs andAu–Cu alloyNanopods
In order to investigate the SERS activity of AuNPs andAu–Cumultipods (A0910, A0911 andA1821), methylene
blue (MB)was chosen as a probemolecule. For comparison, normal Raman spectrumofMBpowderwas
collected using 0.003 mWof the laser power as shown infigure 10(A). The Raman peaks forMB appear at
1622 cm−1 (ring stretching of C–C), 1500 cm−1 (asymmetrical stretching of C–C), 1441 cm−1 (asymmetrical
stretching ofC–N), 1395 cm−1 (symmetrical stretching ofC–N), 1300 cm−1 (in-plane ring deformation ofC–H),
1180 cm−1 (stretching ofC–N), 1155–771 cm−1 (in-plane bending ofC–H), 591 cm−1 (skeletal deformationof
C–S–C) and501 cm−1

—448 cm−1 (skeletal deformationofC–N–C) [33]. Figure 10(B) (a) showsnormalRaman
spectrumof 100 μMMBusing a bare Si substrate. It is evident that due to the low concentrationofMBused only
fewerRamanvibrational signatures ofMBare visible as compared toMBpowder (cffigure 10(A)). The SERS
response ofA0910, A0911 andA1821 are investigated by lowering the concentrationofMB to 1 μMas shown in
figure 10(B) (b), (c) and (d) respectively. It is apparent thatA0910does not showRamanvibrational signatures of

Figure 7.High resolution phase contrast images of A1811 after 2 min of growth showing latticematched attachment (a) and (c),
twinning attachment (b) of particles respectively. Possibility of branching throughMAandTA is displayed infigure 7(d).
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MBin the entire scan range except a peak appearing at 521 cm−1which is the background signal fromSi substrate.
In contrast to previousfindingswhereAuNPs are known to be SERS active, we attribute the absenceof SERS effect
inA0910 to twomajor factors:first, as can be seen from theTEM images (cffigure 4(a)) that theAuNPs are
spherical andmono-dispersedwithno tell-tale signs of agglomeration.The SERS activity ofmetalNPs aremainly
contributedby thepresence of rough surfaces and edges innanoparticle aswell asNPs clusterswhich act as
hotspots for the enhancement ofRaman signal [41, 42]. The synthesizedAuNP in thiswork lacks all of these
featureswhichmanifests itself into a SERS inactive substrate at a concentration of 1 μMofMB. Second, for

Figure 8.UV–vis-NIR absorbance spectra of A0910 andA0911. The positions of LSPR andTSPRpeaks for A0911 are shownwith
arrows.

Figure 9.UV–vis absorbance spectra of AuCuwith varyingHDA concentration (a), and by changingmolar precursors ratio Au: Cu at
fixedHDA concentration of∼ 18 mg ml−1 (b).
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maximumSERS enhancement, the laser excitationwavelength should be close to the plasmon resonance
frequencyofNPs [43, 44]. TheUV–vis-NIR absorbance spectrumofA0910 (cffigure 9) shows theλmax lies at
∼520 nmwhich is in the far energy range as compared to the laser excitation energy (785 nm). However, in case of
A0911 andA1821, strongRamanvibrational signatures ofMB (1 μM) appearwhich is eitherweakor absentwhile
using bare Si as a substrate (100 μMMB). This observation suggests that they act as potential SERS substrate for
detectingMB.The alloysA0911 andA1821have similarmultiply twinned branched shapemorphologywith sharp
edges and corners that allows for the strong coupling of laser electromagneticfield leading to enhancement ofMB
signal via SERS effect [41, 42, 44]. Additionally, these samples showanadditional LSPRpeak centred atλmax

∼800 nmas discussed inUV–vis section (cf seefigure 9). As the SERS spectra are collectedwith 785 nmexcitation
wavelengthwhich is very close to LSPRλmax∼800 nm,we attribute the facilitationof electromagnetic
enhancement ofRaman signal due to activation of LSPR at 785 nmwhich leads to generation of electromagnetic
field in the vicinity of theNPviawhich theMBmolecule interacts leading to enhancement of its Raman signal
[43, 44]. Furthermore, the branched shapednanostructures inA0911 andA1821 also possess a higher surface to
volume ratio as compared to sphericalAuNPs (A0910) leading to increased adsorption capacity forMBmolecules
over its surface. The excess presence ofMBmolecule over branchednanostructures also contributes to enhancing
the SERS signal.

In addition to the observed SERS effect in A0911 andA1821, the SERS spectra ofMBdiffer in peak profile as
compared to that of normal Raman spectrumofMBpowder (cffigure10(A)). The appearance of peaks at
1580 cm−1, 1230 cm−1, 1120 cm−1, 1038 cm−1, 1011 cm−1 and 863 cm−1 usingA0911 as a SERS substrate are
either weak or not visible in normal Raman spectrumofMBpowder. Similarly, peaks at 1329 cm−1 and
888 cm−1 in case of alloy A1821 are absent/feeble in normal Raman spectrumofMBpowder. By comparing
figure 10(B) (c) and (d) a peculiar trend in the relative increase in the intensity of Raman peaks ofMB can be
observed. For instance, the peaks at 448 cm−1 and 501 cm−1 for alloy A0911 (figure 10(B) (c)) are relatively
weaker in intensity as compared to the intensity of peaks lying between 1011–1622 cm−1 and vice-versa for the
alloyA1821. The enhancement in the intensity depends on the orientation of theMBmolecule with respect to
theNP surface. ForMBmolecule adsorbedwith its plane parallel to the surface ofNPs, out of plane bending
modewill bemore enhanced and vice-versa compared to its orientation perpendicular toNP surface [44]. In
addition to that, the peaks appearing at 1300 cm−1, 1395 cm−1, 1441 cm−1, 1500 cm−1, and 1580 cm−1 are
considerably enhancedwhenA0911 is used as a SERS substrate as compared to that of A1821. Although there is a
nearly similar increase in the intensity of Raman peaks ofMBwithA0911 andA1821 as SERS substrates, the
drastic increase in intensity in some of these peaks inA0911 as compared to that in A1821 suggests interplay of
chemical enhancement in addition to electromagnetic enhancement contributing to SERS. This suggests that
charge transfer fromA0911 toMB ismore pronounced compared to that of A1821which is due to a drastic
difference of surface energies leading to charge transfer fromhigh energy branched nanostructures toMB
[44, 45]. The enhancement in the Raman peak intensity ofMBusingAu andAu–Cu alloy nanostructures as
SERS substrates can be quantified in terms of enhancement factor (EF) defined as EF=ISERS CNRS/INRS CSERS,
where ISERS is the Raman peak intensity ofMBmolecule with concentrationCSERS while usingA0910, A0911
andA1821 as SERS substrates and INRS is the normal Raman peak intensity ofMBmolecule having
concentrationCNRSwhile using Si as a substrate. The peak highlighted by

* (448 cm−1) infigure 10(B)has been
chosen as a reference peak for calculating EF as it is a well distinguished and enhanced as compared to other

Figure 10. (A)Raman spectra ofMBpowderwith 0.003 mW laser power, (B) (a)Raman spectra (1.5 mW laser power) of 100 μMMB
stain on bare Si substrate, Raman spectra of 1 μMMBwith (b)A0910, (c)A0911 and (d)A1821 as SERS substrates.
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peaks. Due to SERS inactive A0910 substrate, no peak corresponding toMB appears (figure 10(B)(b)) and hence
the EF of A0911 andA1821 have been calculated. The obtained value of EF corresponding toA1821 substrate is
farmore superior (EF=1.2×103) as compared to that of A0911 (EF=3.2×102). The sharp increase of EF
inA1821may be attributed to the increased concentration of Au contributing to SERS inAu–Cu alloy
nanostructure as compared toA0911.

4. Conclusions

It has been shown thatmanipulation of themorphology of AuCu alloy nanostructures by varying reaction
conditions such as concentrations of stabilizer andmolar ratio of precursors at∼ 80 °C is possible. Extensive
electronmicroscopy investigation revealed the development of various crystallographic characters during the
growth of the nanostructures aswell as their alloying behavior. The presence of Cu-ions is capable of incubating
anisotropy in the grownnanostructures through changing the surface/interface energies of initially formed
nanocrystals. TheHDAconcentration of∼9 mgml−1 gave rise to branchedAu–Cu alloyNPs. The ratio of Au-
precursor toHDA appears to play an important role in the growth of branchedAu–Cu alloyNPs.With further
increase in the concentration ofHDA (∼18 mgml−1 onwards)nanowires have been observedwith several
branch and bends. The formation of nanowires under the present synthesis conditions has been explained in
terms of oriented attachment kinetics of AuCu alloyNPs.Multiply twinned branched shape AuCu alloy (width
of branch∼30 nm) products display strong LSPRpeak in the near-infra-red region (∼800 nm). These
nanostructures employed as a SERS substrate for detection ofMB and their response has been observed superior
to that of pure spherical AuNPs. This studymay serve as a template tomodulate the LSPR behavior by
controlling the shape and composition for other alloy systems.
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